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In this, the third Peter White mystery, Peter once
again meets Costanza and Raffaella from The Library
of the Soul, Simon Buck’s acclaimed first novel.
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In AD33 Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus for thirty pieces of silver. Even today those same silver coins
still exert their malign influence over the weak and treacherous.
Raffaella, one of the Vatican’s Guardian Angels, enlists Peter White to help her investigate a
cult group who are apparently searching for the coins. Do they really believe the ancient coins
have supernatural power? Why are they looking for them in a 12th century octagonal castle? Is the
sudden arrival of an American TV evangelist just a coincidence? How exactly are the local mafia
involved? What is the significance of the raunchy mermaid? Raffaella and Peter must race against
the clock to stop impending disaster on the rapidly approaching saint’s day of St. Michael.
“Peter White mysteries will intrigue you with their twists and turns, while fascinating you with high
technology and state of the art techniques, and tempting you with exotic locations and enticing
meals. If you’re a foodie, a techno-mage, an armchair traveller, an amateur sleuth or just enjoy a
good yarn, you’ll love these books.”

Simon Buck has been a consultant for many years to blue chip companies including banks, retailers and
telecom service providers. He has been widely published in the fields of internet security, electronic commerce and data communications. This, his latest novel, is one of a series of Peter White mysteries. He was
born and brought up in Kent by an Italian mother and English father. He still lives in a village in the Garden
of England with his wife and two teenage children.
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